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Ties 'and Scarves

As mentioned in Newsletter No. 2, the Council has decided,
if enough menbers respond to this invitation, to arrangie for
the production of ties and scarves with a sirnple, uncluttered
design incorporating the Association's logo.

The design will be in gold on dark blue lcoven polyester"
The size of the scarves will be 68cm x 68c¡n or 27" N 27". An
illustration of the design was shown in Newsletter No. 2.

In order to make it possible for the Association to order
the ties and scarves, members will need to send the Secretary
or Èhe President firm orders and remittances in advance. The
cost of a tie i.s UKj5.0O and the cost of a scarf is UKl6.00.

The response to date has been disappoint'ing and those
members who have not already done So are urged to place an order
for ties or Scarves, or both, on the order form attached to the
end of this newsletter as soon as possible.

those ordering from outside
Èheir orders to:

the United Ki-ngdom should send

The Secretary,
Commonwealth Association of Legislative Counsel,
C/- Offíce of Parlj,amentary Counsel,
Robert Garran Offices,
Kj.ngs Avenue,
Barton, A.C.Tr 2600,
Australia

Those ordering from within the Unlted Kingdom should send
thei-r orders to:

Sir George Engle, KCB, QC,
ParliamenÈary Counsel office,
3 6 lfhitehall ,
London, SwlA 2A.I ,
England.

Please include the additional amount necessary to cover
postage by air and packing, namely

(a) for goods to be
UniÈed Kingdom,
ordered.

sent to addressees outside the
UK31.50 for each tie or scarf

(b) for goods to be sent to
Kingãorn, gK{ o.50 (i.e.
scarf ordered.

addressees
50p. ) for

in the United
each tie or

It would be easier if those members within a particular drafting
office send one bank drafti cheque or money order coveri.ng all
t,he orders for that office; but it is emphasised that it will
stil1 be necessary to include UKl1.50' or UK /0.50, as the case
may be, fox each article ordered.
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Members in countries other than the united Ki.ngdom

ordering tnrougrr tne secretary should enclose a bank draft
payable to the'õo*roorrorealth A3sociation of Legislatj've Counsel
in pounds sterling.

Members in Australia ordering through the secretary may

enclose, if thãy pieter, a bank diaft, cheque 9r-mo1ey order
fãyable' to the-ôoir¡nonwealth Association of Legislative Counsel
in Australian ¿ãffars for the equivalent of the amount payable
il poun¿= "t"riinõ-ãn¿ 

the Secrãtary _will then arrange for the
totäl amount to bé converted t,o pounds sterling.

Members in the united Kingdom ordering through sir George
engle -hould enclose a bank ¿rãrt, cheque or m'oney order payab.lr
to the conmonwãårtrr Associatj-on of Legislative counsel in pouniis

sterling.
cA¡c will not be able to order the t,ies and scarves unless

members respond, enthusiastically to this invitation.
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AVoIDAI{CEoF''SEXIST.|LA}IGUAGEINLEGISLATIoN

The Australian Attorney-General recently announced a

decísion of the Australian èovern¡nent that the use of so-
called " Sexist" Ianguage in legislation was undesi'rable and
thaÈ certaj.n changeã in drafting practices proposed by
Parliamentary Couñsel should be-adopted for the purpose of
elj:ninating ianguage of this kind from the federal statutês '
The Goverilnent had-considered various options that had' at
their request, been put forvrard by Parliamentary Counsel'

In order to understand the basis of some of these oPtions,
it is necessarY to understand the reason (whether or not one
finds the reasån competling) for current calls for the adoption
of non-sexist language in legislatíon. It is not nowadays 

_

asserted that the-use in legislation of masculine nouns and
pronouns has the effect, or could have the effect, of depriving
ilot"r, of rights conferred by-such legislation. Interpretation
legislation providing Èhat words importing -the masculi.ne gender
are to be taÈen to import the feminine gender ensures that
drafting that uses nouns and pronouns of the masculine gender
o"iy wiir apply equally to men-and women. What is suggested,
howêver, is tnåt itre ¿iafting of legislation in umasculine"
iá"õ""éá, which is simply oné example of a much more widespread
use of-such language, ðoãtributes-to some extent, Èo the
perpetuation of a èociety in which men, and perhaps more
'"iéititicantly, !ì/omen, See lfomen as lesser beings. The argtxîent
is that the general use of masculine nouns and pronouns "implies
that personaiity is real1y a male attribute, and that women are
a frr¡nãn sub-speËies". tgeédless to sây, this arqument, while
strongly propðunded, by some feminists, is not universally
accepi,eã.- Hðwever, the Australian Goverrunent v/ere committed
to tñe view that the use of sexist language in legislatj-on was

undesirable and therefore addressed t.he question of what changes
should be made.

There !.têre three matters for ccnsíderation:

of masculine Personal(a) the use in legislation
pronouns i

(b) the use j.n legislation of allegedty sex-sPecj'fic
words incorporating "man"; and

the extent of the application of any changes to
be made to current drafting practice-

Masculine personal pronouns

Þ

(c)

There were tI.¡o possibilities, either to endeavour to
elj:ninate masculine þersonal Pronouns from legislation or to
retain the use of those pronouns while taking other steps to
remove- from legislation its alleged tendency to Perpetuate
sexi.st attitudes:

(a) Four possible methods of eli¡ninating masculine
persoiral pronouns from legislatj.on were considered:
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(i) 2++ I
was cons not to

(ii ) Use lural rsonal

vras not acc
is ungr¿¡ma
substantial
in legislat
containing

(iii) u

(iv)

is not.

This option
eas ible since,

r.t ,
nouns.
cause ir

d that repetltion of
one) could on occasicr rs

anÈ by comparison witl:,

the I

tical. ¡{oreover ' it has a
potential for creating arnbiguiti'es

ión, partJ,cularlY in Provisions
both singular and Plura1 nouns.

nouns "o tt o¡1es tt "oneselft .ll

n ser yPu onfards
in some qualters but it is gramaÈically
incorrect and unj.diomatic and was regarded
as absurd. For exanple, nglhere a Person
ha-d satisfied oneself that..." is simply
not Englj.sh.

the use of ro entirel
t ?a evant nouns" so n râtaS aCCeP
although ÍÈ was recog:lJ.ze
a noun (especially a long
render a provision ineleg
an equivalent provision in which Pronouns ate
used. for example, comPare the following:
"A member of a Tribunal nay resign his office
by writing signed by hirn and delivered to the
Minister.'i "A me¡nber of a Tribunal may resigrl
from the office of me¡nber by writi.ng signed by
the ¡nember and delivered to the lfi.nister. "
On the other hand, repetition of a noun instç.-:l
ùt the use of a Pronoun someti.mes avoids an

.anbigrity in a provision where chere are two
or more nouns to which the pronoun could refe::.

Drafting by avoidJ.ng the use of pronouns
can make provisions more difficult to read
but this difficulty will be leEsened as the
option rtas adopted by the Goverr¡nent in
conjunction with option (b) (i) below- A
variation on thj.s oPtj.on would have been to
repeat t'he relevant nouns excePt where
substantial inelegancies would result'-
This option would have reduced, but not
eli¡rinated entirely, the use of pronouns and
for that reason rrras not accePted.

hanseJ.ves witlr sin<



(b)

A Royal Conrnission on "tfuman Relationships "
thaÈ rePorted to the Australian Government
several years ago suggested nidn. The word
"s/tt/Lt" has been suggested in some guarters'
Some'other absurd proposals that have been' seriously put for*rard are set out in the
attached-ta¡le. This was not considered to
be a serious oPtion.

Consideration wag given to two Possible methods of
retaining the use of maEculine Personal pronouns while
removing-from legislation it's alleged tendency- to
peryetuáte sexj.st attitudes. These l{ere as follows:

ê

(v) Invent new Þronouns

(i) Èo use
natura

(ii) Use
s n

for Chairman

onal nouns tÌ1 some
ñê ersona

It was noted that this option would of necessity
Iengthen AustraU.an federaJ' legislation, although
not sr¡.bstantialIy. If the approxinately 50,000
occurrences of rnàsculine proãóuns in thã fe.deral
Acts to the end of L982 stere anended, this would
add a.bout 150 Pages to the total a.mount of
Comonwealth legislation. It was decided that
this option could -usefully be 4dopted in
conjunction with option (a)-(iv) a-bove

sons t, ac
onouns

râ

This was not regarded as a serious optj.on.

"Mascu1i.ne" nouns

!{ords ending in rrtna¡l rr, such as "chairman", "set¡¡icemâtr",
"seanan", etc., are alleged by some to be sex-specif.ic, and
properly to describe onJ.y men. It was decided to avoid such
words either by using words created by replacing "ma¡l,' with
"personn t ê.9. "chairpersonn (which r:nfortunately appears in the
lateEt editíon of the concj.se oxford Dictionary) where the word
concerned was not t,oo. inelegant or plainly absurd r or pref erably
by finding other words Èhat already have a recognized place in the
English langruage, ê. 9.

IN n

President
Comissioner
Adninistrator
Secretary
Convenor
Presiding Member

Principal Memher

Senior Member

member of the Armed Forces for serrriceman
mariner for seaman

)

l
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

sexes



Ar the suggestion of Ëhe Nesf South lfales Parlia¡rentary Counsel '
Australia¡r federal parlia.mentary Counsel have adopted the expedient'
whenever f,orced to use "chairpeison", 9f including a Provj'sion in
the law conceine¿ statj,ng tnat the chaj'rPerson nay be referred to
ãã-t¡t. chairua¡r or the cñai:nroman, as the case requires'

AÞp tion of new ÞrLncaoleE

the GovernEent decided to aPPly the new drafting principles
in ari--ne, prinãipãr-iãgi"r"tion-änã in nerr provisions for inclusio¡,
in "ii"ting- legiEiation] They also decided that, where existj.ng
rãgiãlãriòi is'uãing amended ?or other purpoEes, it-should be a¡rended
iã'Uii"g it into fine wiÈh the new drafting principles if resouree-.s
pe:mitted.

a



Some Recent Proposals for a Common Gender Pronoun in English

Subjective

Possessive

Objective

Orovan
( 1e7o I

cos

com

'Densmore
(re7o)

she

heris

herm or
hirm

hermself

Miller &

Svrif t
(r9721

tey

ter (s)

tem

Timm
( 1976

heesh

hiser (s )

herm

Darnell
( 1e76 )

ho

hos

hom

Mackay
(1e78)

Eself

Longwell
(1e78)

hesh

Hizer

hirm

hirmself

Eco

Es

E

(A

Reflexive comself temself hermself homself
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Commonwealth Secretariat
conditions of service of

survey of terms and
legislative drafters

The attention of cAlc members is drawn to an article
by David Hull concerning the terms and conditions of service
oi legislative drafters in Commonwealth countries that was
p,t¡riãtt"d in the aw Bulletin in July 1984 - The
ärticle sets out by a questionnaire
såeking information on the terms tions of service of
drafteis that was sent to Comnonwealth countries by the Legal
Division of the Commonwealth Secretariat prior to the 1983
meeting of Commonwealth Law Ministers. I^Iith the permission of
the Corimonwealth Secretariat, this newsletter reProduces the
main find,ings of the questionnaire that are set out in Hull's
article. the Commonwealtb Secretariat will be pleased to provide
off-prints of lfull's article on reguest by any CAI¡C member.

Thirty-two jurisdictj.ons (referred to in the article
as "territories-u ) completed and returned the questionnaires '
The questionnaire was designed to ascertain, in relation to
each territorY -

the way in which drafting services are organized
and used
how drafters are trained
the status of drafters
the extent, if âtry, of the shortage of drafters.

Theinformationsuppliedisanalysedbyllullin
relation to the larger and smaller territories as well as
generally. Larger territories were taken to be those whose

iopulatiåns excáeded l,O0O,OO0. This categorY was subdivided
inlo developed and developing terrrtort-es. The smaller
jurisdictioãs vtere su¡divi¿ed into ihose with specialist law
áiafting positions and those without such positions. 

- 
Only the

5 smatlásl territories, each with a population under 100,000,
had no such positions. Four of the 5 were in Èhe Pacific.

Davii *,rrr summarizes the findings of the survey as
follows.

t. There is a continuj-ng and substantial shortage of
drafters in developing territories.

2. This shortage is most acute in the larger developing
terrítories and the smaller Pacific territories.
In these jurisdictions the shortages had increased
substantiáffy during the 5-year period (f978-82)
precedíng thé survey. Throughout t,he 32 territories
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taken as a whole the averagie vacancy rate in
drafting establishments at the time of the survey
was abouÈ zLZ and the average vacancy rate during
the preceding S-year period was also about 2LZ.
Among the I €erritories constj.tuting the group of
larger developing territories the average current
vacancy rate $ras about 41t and the averagre vacancy
rate during the precedj.ng S-year period was about
30t. Among the 8 territori.es constituting the
group of larger developed countries the average
current vacancy rate was about 68 and the average
vacancy rate for the preceding 5-year period was
about 8t. Among the smaller territories (excluding
those that had no specific legislative drafting
positio_ns) the average current vacancy rate and Èhe
average vacancy rate during the preceding S-year
period were about 251.

The shortages in the larger developing countries
were greatest in Africa and these shortages had
increased substantially during the preceding 5-year
period (from an average vacancy rate during that
period of about 24X to a current rate of about 35t).

In Èhe Caribbean the shortages had also remained
substantial, but the situation had improved
considerably over the preceding S-year period lfrom
an average vacancy raÈe of over 39t to an average
current vacancy rate of under 24tl . Currently the
Caribbean had a lower vacancy rate than either
Africa or the Pacific.
The only territories dependent partly on overseas
recruitment of drafters were the larger developing
countries and some of the smaller terriÈories.
Some smaller territories were wholly dependent on
overseas recruiÈment.

There was a defi.nj-te correlation between shortages
in drafting establishments and the salary of the
prj-ncipal drafter compared to the salaries of
members of the judiciary and seni-or Çovernment
lawyers in the jurisdiction. In the larger developed
jurisdictions, which had no shortages in their
drafting establishments, principal drafters had
markedly better relativity than in other jurisdictions.
The conclusion could not, however, be drawn from the
survey that shortages of drafters tend to be found
where commencing salaries of drafters are lowest.

The survey conducted by the Commonwealth Secretariat
is an extremely valuable source of information on the terms
and conditions of servi-ce of drafters throughout thejurisdictions of the Commonwealth.
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Access to the statute law currentty in force

No Jurlsd,lct1on in the Commonweatth seems to have found an

entlrely satlsfactory method, of maklng avallable to the legal
profession and other lnterested persons the whole of the
itat,rte law of the Jurlsdlctlon currently ln force |n an
up-to-¿ate form conélstlng of the text of each 1aw as orlglnally
enacted. and lneorporatlng all amend.ments of that 1aw up to the
prJsent. Thls note conslders brlefly ihe problem confrontlng
äff ¡ur1sd1ct1ons of keeplng the published statute law up to
d.ate ln an easlly accessible form wlth speclal reference to
Hong Kong's recent conslderation of ihe problem'

Every year ln every jurlsdlctj-on nore laws are enacted.
Ma¡y are äoitplex and very detalled artd, as a resul-t, tend to

""qiit" more frequent amendment. In jurlsdlctlons where the
teitual rnethod oi amendment 1s used, i t 1s dlfflcult and time-
consumlng for lawyers and. non-lawyers alike to have to understand
a¡d appli a law that consists of the s;ac'rte or statutory
instrument as orlglnally enacted. or re-enacted and several sets
of amend.ments. Iñ jurlsd.lctlons where ihe referentlal or
iã¿i"ãôi method of -amend,¡nent 1s used, it is generally considered
ã.r"n more dlfflcult to ascertaln the law currently ln force wlth
respect to a partlcular matter. As :;ie referential method of
amend.ment is used. ln very few jurlsd.1::lcns, altd is not, So far
as I know, used excluslvety ln any' :n:S note takes no account
of. the speclal problems created by that nechod'

- In Some of the larger and wealthl:: ;urisdlctlons the need
to search manually through many Statu::s and statutory
instruments to rtno tire taw currenc-7 -:r lcree on a partlcuLar
subject has been obvlated in part by :.e al¡ailabillty of a

comluter data base containing most sia:;!cry materlals ' But even
in ïhese j uri-sdictlons not everyone lvî: :eeos to consult the
laws has aceess to such- a data base. l:.: jaca base may also be

incomplete and, rnay exclude, for 3xeÍ:. -r ' scme subordlnate
Iegisiation and lôcal government b!-- :rS. ln nosE ieoeral
SyStems a computer datã base contain:::t 1-- SLate or provincial
prinary and sibordlnate Iegislatj-on as wel- as federal Iegislatj-on

-is unlifely to become available for se';erai years. The computer
d.ata base may slmp]y comprise all new -egislation aS it appears
ln the annual or sessional volumes ai:o :ct be progranmed so as
to permlt new amend,ments to be reaci :::c :he existing text in
the data base. If this is the case ' :ne user ls requlred to
search several d.ifferent documents 1n :he Same way he or she
would peruse the origlnal and amendlng siatutes or Statutory
lnstruments ln the puottsned. volumes. fven where the data base
allows amendments to be read lnto the a.rl-sting text to glve an
easlly comprehenslble text, lt may be a few months rather than a
few wáeks âfter tne amend.ments come lnto foree before thls is done.

l,lhere the laws are avallable on a ccmputer data base, it is
st1l1 often more convenlent and cheaper lo use the published text.
Computer -d,ata bases of statutory maEerlals enable large nasses oj'
text to be searched. quickly and. thoroughly for relevant provisior
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llowever, it is often easier for the user f¡tho wants Èo

examine closely iñã rãitj.eved Provisions to exa¡nine a printed
Ë;i; and it iË often cheaper to use the official publicatíons
of statut,ory materials for this purPose rather than to obtain
;-";il¡ãr årint-out of all the retiíeved materials. !'lhere
inã o-=.t neäas--ãt"ð-to consid,er the retrieved materials in
their context, ñã or she will need an úP-to-date published
text.

In many smaller and less developed jurisdictions iÈ will
be many years before the laws can be transferred to a
-ãmputår dat,a base. In such jurisdictions the official text
of Lne laws is the only text available as it is nof
piofitable for commercial publishers to províde a service'

In the past most commonwealth countries have periodically,
often at intärvals of 10 ornrcre years, published in a

consolidated form the whole of thei.r statute law in force
ã¿ ã tit"n d,ate and then, until t,he next such comprehensive
fuOtiõation, published annual or sessional volumes containing'
ãif n.* Iegisiation. Any person wantiñg to know the law in
force with respect to a þarticular matter would have to read
i"to the original enactment (whether contained in the last
iãtrint of aÍr the statute laws or, if enacted subsequently,
in'an annual or sessional volume ) all amendrßents made in
subsequetrt y.ái= or parliamentary sessions-. Because -of the
iã"õifi ot time between consolid-Liotts of the whole of the
statute law, users had often to ccnsult several volumes and

t,o read many sets of amend¡nents ::lto the original text'
In Australiã, for example, the last 2-consolidat'j-ons of all
federal Acts (but. not statutory r-nstruments) were published
in LgS2 and Lg7 4 and they contãt-ned the statute law in
force at 31 December 1950 and 31 fecember 1973 respectively'
Ã par=o' who, sây, on l January 1,9;9 wanted to ascertain the
Iaw in force o" å particular si:b;e.-- matter would have had
to consult the annual volumes Í:,m Lg14 to L978 if the principal
act !,¡as contained in the Ig74 consolÍdation or, if it was

enacted during or after Lg7 4, each of the annual volumes
afÈer the yeai in whj.ch it was enacted. This task was of
course mad,ã easier by indexes to :he statute law that were
published annualry ana sPecified :he laws which had been
ämend,ed and the titles oi the amenciing laws. The last
consolidation in Australj.a of all federal 3tatutory iules
was published in 1958 and contained the law in force on

31 'December 1956. In Canada the last consolidati-on of all
federal Acts h'as published in 1970 and contained the laws
as in force on 31 December 1969. It was originally _proposed
to publish a consolidated revisi.on of all pubtic and general
canadian federal Acts every 10 years. However, the canadj.an
Statute Revision Commission ¿ia not commence the next
consolidated i..ti=iott until 1981 and i-t is not expected
to be completed until 1985. (The length of time necessary
is i¡ part due to the great effort bej.ng taken to ensure
that the French language text of all t,he laws is of as high
a standard as the English language text' )

InSomejurisdictions,suchasCanada,theauthority
responsible fói preparing the periodic consolidatj-ons is authoriz'
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to revise the text, of the laws, correcting errors and
resolving ambiguities but not altering the substance.
In other-jurisãictions such as Australi.a, the periodic
consolidalions $tere not revised and merely reprinted the
laws in force incorporaÈing all amendment,s made up to a
given date._

some jurisdictions whose statute law is contained in
periodi.c cõnsolidations and annual or sessional volumes
älso reprint from time to time, between consolidations,
the morá important laws of the jurisdiction if they have
been heavily amended. In some jurisdictions these reprints
are authorilative and in other jurísdictions, for example
Canada, they are merely informative.

some jurisdictions are so dissatisfied fi¡ith the system
described ábove that they have decided to abandon periodic
consolidations. Australia is one of these jurisdictions.
In LgTg it was decided to adopt a new system of pamphlet.
reprints of all Acts and Statutory Rules from time to time
in force. This systen was intended to replace the periodic
consolidations. The Acts and Statutory Pq¡1es that $¡ere most
widely used and heavily amended were first reprinted_ in the
pamph-let form, followed by any Acts and Statutory Rules
tfral !üere out, of stock. The remainder are being reprinted
in alphabetical order. Each time a statute or sÈatuÈory
Rule is amended substantially, it is intended to reprint
the law incorporat,ing the amendments and this reprint will
then be substituted for the previous panphlet reprint. On

1 December 1978 there were in force abouÈ 900 statutes (runnj
to about 15, OOO pages ) and about 600 sets of Statutory '\:Ies .

Five years later about 350 of the original 900 statutes
have still not been printed as separate pamphlets. However,
these laws are those -which have been only lightly amended,
if at a1I, and for which there is little public demand.
Since LgTg there have been 2 reprints of some Statutes which
have been substantially amended. Australia still publishes
annual volumes of the étatutes. Indexes are published speci-f ',

the laws which have been reprinted and any subsequent
amendments. The pamphlet reprint system is generally regarder':
as an improvement on the one previously used. If a law
containeà in a pamphlet reprint has not been amended, it
is necessary to refer only to the reprint. If it has
been a¡nended, it is seldom necessary to have to read more
than a couple of amending acts or sets of rules with the
reprint. Ùsers may Purchase a1l the panphlet reprinÈs
(sþecially designeá binders are provided with them) or the
paitícular laws in which they are interested.

Instead of using a pamphlet reprint system' some
jurisdictions, including some of the Canadian provinces 

'provide a loose-Ieaf service of consolidated Statutes. l'lost
ót the Canadian provinces that provide a loose-leaf service
also produce a periodic revised consolidation. A loose-
leaf service *oulA appear to offer the best means of providrl
up-to-date Statute law but the number of replacement pages
iä a jurisdiction like the Australian federal jurisdiction

,19
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vrhere at least 2, O0O Pages of- statutes are enacted each

;;;; woutd be very taigã. rn rhe larger jurisdictions
åõmmercial publisÍrers õften provide loose-Ieaf annotated
iervices of the most irnportant commercial and administrative
Iaws and the gõt.t*.nt printerrs loose-leaf versj'on of such
iàr= is reall! superfluoüs (as would be a rePrint).

The Hong Kong drafting office has been considerj-ng
for some ti¡nã whei,her the iorm in which the colony' s Iaws
ãiã pu¡rished could be improved. This question arose for
tfre ðtfice in the context of deciding what equípment is
iããuired to facilitate the preparation of legislat,ion by
dráfters and how to provide- foi the use of drafters (and

for othèr lega1 offiðers of Èhe Hong Kong governmene) an
oplto-¿"te dáta base of the statute law in force. The
flä"g Kong drafting office needs therefore, in conjunction
witñ Èhe governm"át printer, to make a number of related
decisions concerning'the prepa ation, storagq 1nd ava'i 1abi1iÈy
ãi-fãõi"lation, both on a computer screen and in a printed
text.

Nearly always decisions of this kind have to be implemented
over a number of years. creatj-ng a computer data base of
ã:.i-ràgislatj-on oi a particular jurisdiction is costly and
iir.-.ótrsuming. Even when a data base is created, this m.ay

-not, result in the frequent updati-ng of the offici-al pubrication
of the laws. In Canada, âS áoted above, amendments of federal
Acts are incorporated quickly into the principal Acts held
in the data Oaie but the Act! as amended are not systematically
and quict<ly ràprinted, by the government printer. The Quic/Law
Revis-ed, Stãtutäs of Canäda d'ata base is much more up-to-date
than the last officiàl consolidation of the federal laws and
the av.ailability of this data base may accounÈ for the apparent
lac]< of critic:-im in Cana{a of the prásent system of 

- 
publishing

federaL laws. (Quic/Law is a commercial system available
throughout North America and it malr also be accessed from
Europe and Australia' )

The data base may also not contain the laws as textually
amended,. In the Unitèa fingaom the LEXIS data base has been
compiled by ad.ding progressively to the data base all the
tawË in foice relevant to a particular subject (see
Harríson, "The statutes On LEXIS", Statute Law Review'
spring L982, pp. 51-5). The data base does not contaLn
the laws as täitually amended but can display the text of a

particular provision together with any anendments of it.
ihe data base of Australian federal laws available for use
by government lawyers (but, not yet available commercially)
áå"É not disptay ttre laws as teitually amended and it is
necessary to diÊplay consecutively the original provision
and any amendments of it.

In order to d,ecide whether changes should, be made in
Hong Kong in the preparation and publicat,ion of the laws,
2 måmbers of the äraiting office visited I legislative
drafting offices in Canada and one in the United States
in Iate 1983 to see how these matters were dealt wíth.
They also obtained information on how New Zealand and some

Australian jurisdictions dealÈwith these matters. clearly



what is appropríate in one jurisdiction is not necessarily
åËpi.pii.Lä iä another. rhá varietv of sv:leTs,o:?d in
tñã-e-canadian jurisdictions that, were studied indicates
this forcefullY.

TheltongKongstudyconcludedthatitsexistíng
.y=t"*-ãt p,-,Éfiãtrí"g g¡tå laws was "a very good system".
¡får"n.r, it also teéommended that consideraLiorr should be
giventoadoptingaloose-leaforpamphletsystem'ora
íão="-leaf aã¿ a pamphlet system (described above as
ãpãiãti"q in so*"'of the Caiadian Provinces and Australia
iãspectiúely) and that there should be a biennial revision
of all laws that have been amended to any extent. This
pioposea biennial revision would then constitute the
äutlroritative statement of the statute law in force in
¡Iong Kong. Annual volumes would also continue to be published"

The rePort produced by the 2 Hong Kong drafters 
'

Messrs pierce and Martj.n,- is a very usãful source of information
about the practices of àraftj-ng oifices in several Commonwealth
juris¿ictiðns and about the methods of publication of the
laws of those jurisdictions. It is not proPosgd here- to try
to summarize tÉe report, different parts of which will be

of use t,o different- drafting offices, depending on Èheir
pio¡rã*=. The report' s recõmmendations extend -f rom t'he ÈyPe

of word processing system that the Hong Kong office should
ããquire îor prep"iinõ legislation to the manner in which,
ànd *t" freqüenåy wi-in gnicfr, the laws should be published'
Atthough *e Norlh AmerÍcan offices studied by Messrs. Pierce
and Martj-n were in wealthy developed jurisdJ-ctions, their stucl
does not assune that computer access to the laws will make

unnecessary an up-t,o-datè printed-text. Indeed, the Study
waq concerne¿ witn how to keep the official publication of
the laws up-to-date and may therefore be of use to smaller
and less developed jurísdiðtions. The study does, 

. 
however,

assume that the- govárnment printer's typesetting will be

by computer and Éherefore that a data base of legislation
on tapä wilt gradually be developed'

/i

cAI¡c members are invited to lvrite to Gerry Nazareth,
,s vice-president and the law draftsman in Hong Kong,
further äetails of the Hong Kong study and its findings
reconmendations .

CATC
for
and
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New Members

cÃ¡c is extre¡nely pleased to welcome the following
new members. lrtould othei members please add the f ollowing
nanes and addresses to their list of members of C.AIC.

J
A
V

Mr
Ms
Mr

Leahy
Caine
Robinson-

Mr A.R. Rushford

Mr I.D. Tzard

. Ray

. llawkins

..A. Fox

. eeauprl

.R. Davidson

Office of Par1ia¡rientary Counsel
Robert Garran Offices
Kings Avenue
Canberra. A.C.T. 2600
AUSTRÄLIA

12 Chester
Belgravia
LONDON
ENGLAND

Row

SW1W 9JH

D

M

þ

M
D

MS
Mr
Mr

Mr
Ms

Law Clerk
Clerk Assistant of the

Legislative AssemblY
Parliament Buj-ldings
Victoria BC -V8V 1X4
CA¡{ADA

c/- Parliamentary Counsel' s Office
Department of the Chief Minister
cPO Box 3L44
DARWIN NT 5794

P. O. Box 1034
Wellington Buildinq
House of Com¡nons
Ottawa
ONTARIO K1A 0A6
CANADA

Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel
The Senate of Canada
OTTAWA ONTARIO K1A OA4

M. M.R. Pelletier, c.x. f.ágiste et conseitler parlementaire
Piãce 451-N, 6d. du centre
Chambre des conmunes
OTTAWA ONTARIO K1A 0A6

Mr
Mr

R
M

Du Plessis ' Q.C.
AudcenÈ

Mr A.G.H. Fordham Howe Building, Ninth Floor
P.O. Box 1116
HAÍ,IFAX NOVA SCOTIA B3J 2Xf
CANADA
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DMr
Ms

Revell
Schuh

M. R. Geoffrion, c.r

Mr M.C. Mitchell

¡,lr C.E. Borro$tman

Mr H. Roberts

Mr T.R.O. Tetteh

Mr D.l. Mendis

. Chitsiku

.M. Dias

. Gooneratne

.M. Kahari-

. Karangizi

. Liundi

. Mandaza

.J. Mutyavaviri

. K. !,lilliams

.8. Dikko

Ministry of the AtÈorneY-General
Box L, Legislative Building
Queen's Park
Toront,o ONTARIO M7A 142
CANADA

Greffier en loi de la
Assembtáe nationale du
Servi-ce de Ia lágislat
Ler é Eage, chambre 13
ttôte1 du Parlement

Llqislature
oúé¡ec

íon
1

T
N
M
B
S

G
D

¡tf

S

A

Mr
Mr
Mr
¡4s
Mr
MT
Ms
Mr
Mr

Mr

QUEBEC QUEBEC GlÀ 1.A'4

Solicit,or-General
Crown Law Office,
P.O. Box 494
Rarotonga
COOK ISIÀNDS

Acting First Parliamentary Counsel
Crown Law Office'
SUVA FIJI

St. James Chambers
GUERNSEY

Office of the AttorneY-General
Legal Draftj.ng Division,
Mínistry of Just,ice
P"O" Box M"60, Accra
GHANA

Office of the Legal Draftsman'
P.O. Box L64,
Legal Department
Government Headquarters
St. Kitis, St. Christopher and Nevis

Ministry of Legal and Parliament.',y
Affairs

Private Bag 7751
Causeway
Harare
ZTMBABWE

Ministry of Justice
Sokoto
Sokoto State
NIGERIA

Director
Commonwealth

Drafting C

Ministry of
Affairs

Private Bag
ZIMBABWE

Secretariat Legislat i '. c
ourse
Legal and Parlj-ament¿':Y

Mr V. Crabbe

7751, Causeway, llarare



/,?

Ms Lydia Elliott

Ms D. Kitching

c/- At,torney-General' s Chambers
Ministry of Legal Affairs
Cnr Micõud and Bridge SÈreets
Castries
SAINT LUCIA. !{EST INDTES

P.O. Box L100,
NORTH SYDNEY. NSW 2060

a
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NEf{ CA¡C SECRETARY

Sandra Power, who has been Secretary of CAI.C since its
foundatj.on has left the Office of Parliamentary Counsel,

canberra, and has therefore resigned as secretary. sandra has

been an excelrent secretary and everyone is very sorry that we

are losing her services. r have agreed to act as secretary and

to accept, appointment if the Counsel agrees. Any future
corresPondence to the Secretary should therefore be addressed

to me c/o Offíce of Parli.amentary Counsel, Robert Garran Offices'

Kings Avenué, Barton, ACT 2600, Australia.

GEOFF KOLTS
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CATC ÎTES AÀID SCARVES

ORDER FORM FOR CAIC MEMBERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

Please post to Sir George Engle, KCB, Q.C.,
Parliamentary Counsel Office
36 Whitehall
LONDON SWIA 2AY
ENGLAÀID

Name:

Address:

I would like

Enclosed is

The price f
The price f

to order -
ties (Please state the number)

- scarves (please state the number)

my cheque for UK Ë

or each tie, together with postage is UK Ë5.50
or ffi scarf, together with postage' is UK Ë6-50

ORDER--FORM

Please post

Name:

Address:

I would like to order

Enclosed is my

UKË

Aust S

FOR CAJ.C },I,EMBERS OUTSIDE lHE UNITED KINGDOM

to: The Secretary
Commonwealth Association of
c/o Offj-ce of ParliamentarY
Robert Garran Offices
Kings Avenue
BARTON ACT 2600
Australia

Legislative Counsel
Counsel

The
the

prr-ce
price

for
for

ties (please state the number)

scarves (please state the number)

cheque/bank draft/money order for
(members in counÈries other than Australia)

(members in Australia may convert pounds
sterling to Australian dollars)

each tie, together with airmail postage,is UK Ë6.50
eacE scarf, Èogether with airmail postage,is UK Ë7.50


